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1 - training of a princess

FORBIDDEN LOVE

CHAPTER 1
TRAINING OF A PRINCESS

It was Eirika's first day to visit the knight's training ground and of course had to go with her brother
Ephraim due to it being outside the castle.
I forgot to say Ephraim and Eirika was prince & princess of Renais,
"Brother how long more til we get to the grounds?"Eirika asked getting annoyed for walking about 10
minutes
"just round this corner and we'll be there"Ephraim said because he had been there before knowing it
was a good place to train
"good and this better be worth my time"Eirika said getting angry
"you never change"Ephraim laughed smiling"oh we're here"
they turned round the corner to a huge area with lots of screams and metal clashing noises and it was
huge the ground was when they entered it.

"Whoa Ephraim you never told me it was this big"Eirika gulpped
"huh it's not that big but if you say so it is"Ephraim said getting out his lance
"WHAT ARE YOU DOING EPHRAIM!"Eirika yelled never seeing Ephraim's lance before and
of course all the knight stared and got down on one knee knowing it was the prince and princess
"Don't yell next time okay, dad doesn't approve of me fighting yet cause you know we're only
14"Ephraim whispered"we're not allowed to do combat until we're 16"
"Good morning your highness"one cavaliar named Forde said"you came to train again?"
"Yep and Seth made me start early and he made a good choice"Ephraim said getting ready to spar with
Forde.

A knight with red hair came up to Eirika and asked"You learning how to spar to your highness?"
Eirika looked at the knight "not yet i don't think i'm ready for sparring until i'm 16 at least"Eirika replied
blushing
"okay oh by the way i'm Seth"the knight smilied"if you ever change your mind just call for me and i'll
teach you how to use a sword"
"okay thank you in fact can you teach me"Eirika said stopping Seth from walking off
"you sure you want to?"Seth said"you can't stop when you start and it's very hard"
"I want to learn how to use a sword okay"Eirika replied with a smirk
"let's start then"Seth smilied back.

After a good 4 hours of training Eirika got the hang of using a sword
"Wow your a fast learner"Seth said exhausted sitting down on a box
"must run in the family"Eirika replied sitting down on the floor looking at her brother that had took out all
the knights but Seth"he would never be able to beat you though"
"hey don't say that about your brother he is quite good"Seth whispered



"no he wouldn't be able to beat you anyday"Eirika smilied back at Seth while getting up"i think we better
go before father looks for us"
"well see you again"Seth smilied waving
"oh! i just remebered"Eirika said walking back to Seth
"what?"Seth said as Eirika gave him a kiss on the cheek"what was that for?"
"for teaching me"Eirika said taddling off to get her brother while giving Seth a warm smile.

Back at the castle
"Ephraim thanks for giving me a wonderful day"Eirika smilied at Ephraim giving him a kiss on the
cheek"see you in the morning"
"yeah night"Ephraim said shocked at Eirika from giving him a kiss
As Eirika got into bed she knew she would sleep well from happy memories of Seth and the good time
she had and maybe she has a new crush.
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